
"Nature manufactures perfume and floats it in the 
air. The temperature rests at a comfortable setting. 
Crickets obligingly, unceasingly, provide background 
music. The stars twinkle in the heavens — or rain drums 
cozily on the roof. The stage is set; the script is written 
and we all fall in love." 

The Liquorian 
When the temperature first hit 90° last Thursday, I 

came home from the club and picked up a magazine to 
take my mind off the impossible occurances that had 
happened during the day. Being superintendents in the 
Mid-Atlantic area, we can expect the temperatures to 
take crazy flips now and then. The magazine I picked up 
Thursday was a religious one. I find my Maker is com-
forting when temperatures reach the upper limits of my 
temperature graph, and the above verse struck me as 

quite ironical at the time. To dissect this little verse and 
have some fun will only take a minute of your time. 
How many of you have walked out on your course or 
yards the past couple weeks and breathed in that won-
derful perfume that nature has manufactured? "Ah-
choo" , God Bless You! You've noticed all that pollen 
too? Isn't it funny how many superintendents are 
alergic to pollens, we with our hands in it all the time. 
"The temperature rests at a comfortable setting" 
indeed, this is the sixth day of 90° plus weather and I 'm 
praying for some relief. As dry as my dormant poa is, 
I 'd enjoy seeing water leak through into my shop, 
drumming cozily on the metal roof. Talk about music to 
my ears! The stage is set, the script is written, I 'm afraid 
summer is trying to tear the door off its hinges. God 
bless us all. 

David Fairbank 

• Controlled Release Fertilizers 
• Fertilizer Pesticide Combinations 
• Fungicides Herbicides — Insecticides 
• Soil Testing Weed (Disease Identification) 

SCOTTS • LELY • 
GANDY SPREADERS 
Finest quality turfgrass seed 
Fairways • Greens • Tees • Roughs 
Scotts Windoor and Victa blends 

Helping the superintendent through turf research... 
Tom Comalli 

Technical Representative 
711 Hyde Park Drive 

Glen Burnie, Md. 21061 
Telephone: 301/969-4216 

—Sterilized Top Dressing— 
—Top Soil— 

— Peat Humus— 
—Shredded Tan Bark Mix— 

301-335-3700 • Our top dressing is formulated especially for the 919-443-5016 
transition zone to specifications recommended by 
U.S.G.A. and leading universities 

• Eliminates additional liming when used as 
recommended. 

• Absolutely no waste. 


